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Abstract Post-introduction evolution of increased

growth or reproduction has been observed in many

species of invasive plants; however, it is not consis-

tently associated with a loss of defense, as predicted

by the influential evolution of increased competitive

ability (EICA) hypothesis. Inconsistent support for

the EICA hypothesis likely reflects the fact that,

although invasive plants are released from attack by

some enemies, typically specialists, they often do not

escape attack from generalists. Thus, different types

of defense (e.g., structural versus chemical) may

evolve in different directions following introduction.

We used a common garden experiment to test

whether a shift in allocation among defenses (as

opposed to a simple increase or decrease in a single

defense) is associated with increased growth in

introduced Verbascum thapsus populations. Intro-

duced populations had significantly greater shoot

biomass than natives. However, root biomass was

similar between ranges, and highly variable, resulting

in only marginal differences in total biomass. Mean

investment in all three defenses was remarkably

similar between the native and introduced popula-

tions, providing no evidence for range-level, post-

introduction evolution of defense. This finding was

consistent with the fact that, despite significant

population-level variability for all defenses, there

was little evidence of trade-offs between growth and

defense or among different types of defense. These

results suggest that evolution of increased growth in

V. thapsus is not fueled by decreased allocation to

defense, and that selection on defense may vary more

at the population scale than the continental scale.

Keywords Insect herbivores � Iridoid glycosides �
Leaf toughness � Trade-offs � Trichomes

Introduction

Invasive species commonly escape many of their

natural enemies, leading to a release from top-down

population regulation (e.g., Elton 1958; Memmott

et al. 2000; Keane and Crawley 2002; DeWalt et al.

2004; but see Colautti et al. 2004; Chun et al. 2010).

For invasive plants, release from enemies may alter

the selection regime such that particular defenses are

no longer under positive selection, and in fact may be

under negative selection if their production incurs a
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fitness cost (Strauss et al. 2002; Müller-Schärer et al.

2004). This can then result in an evolutionary loss of

defenses, which is predicted to favor growth and

reproduction (evolution of increased competitive

ability or EICA hypothesis; Blossey and Nötzold

1995).

Post-introduction evolution of increased growth or

reproduction has been observed in many species, as

predicted by the EICA hypothesis (e.g., Leger and

Rice 2003; Wolfe et al. 2004; Blumenthal and

Hufbauer 2007). However, it is not consistently

associated with a loss of defense (reviewed in Hinz

and Schwarzlaender 2004; Bossdorf et al. 2005),

perhaps because introduced plants are often attacked

by generalist herbivores in the new range, and thus do

not completely escape herbivory (Memmott et al.

2000; Müller-Schärer et al. 2004; Parker et al. 2006).

If introduced plants are predominantly attacked by

generalists (here we focus on insects), then qualita-

tive defenses (i.e. toxins), which deter generalists and

are relatively inexpensive for a plant to produce,

should be maintained in the new range. In contrast,

quantitative defenses (i.e., structural defenses and/or

digestibility-reducing chemicals), which are effective

against specialists and generalists, but are typically

costly to produce, should decrease (Müller-Schärer

et al. 2004; Joshi and Vrieling 2005). Resulting

increases in growth are then thought to stem from a

shift in allocation from relatively costly quantitative

defenses to less costly qualitative defenses (Müller-

Schärer et al. 2004).

There are few studies that have tested the

expanded EICA hypothesis (sensu Müller-Schärer

et al. 2004) by measuring chemical and structural

defense in addition to some aspect of growth or

reproduction (but see Joshi and Vrieling 2005; Franks

et al. 2008; Ridenour et al. 2008). Most tests of the

EICA hypothesis directly quantify only one type of

defense (e.g., Joshi and Vrieling 2005; Lewis et al.

2006; Cano et al. 2009; but see Franks et al. 2008;

Ridenour et al. 2008) or use more general feeding

assays that cannot pinpoint which specific defensive

traits might differ between ranges (e.g., Blossey and

Nötzold 1995; Siemann and Rogers 2003; Leger and

Forister 2005). Studies that do provide a detailed test

of the expanded EICA hypothesis (sensu Müller-

Schärer et al. 2004), are, taken together, inconclusive

(Joshi and Vrieling 2005; Franks et al. 2008;

Ridenour et al. 2008). For example, in clear support

of the hypothesis, Joshi and Vrieling (2005) found

that introduced populations of Senecio jacobaea

(Asteraceae) grew larger than their native counter-

parts, and in addition were better protected against

generalist herbivores (Mamestra brassicae and Spo-

doptera exigua) while less protected against a

specialist (Tyria jacobaeae). In contrast, Ridenour

et al. (2008) reported that introduced populations of

Centaurea maculosa (Asteraceae) are not only larger,

but also better defended, against both specialists and

generalists than their native counterparts. They

interpreted these findings to be evidence for a lack

of trade-offs between growth and defense.

The Ridenour et al. (2008) findings contribute to a

long-standing debate regarding the existence of costs

associated with trade-offs between plant growth and

defense (e.g., Mole 1994; Bergelson and Purrington

1996; Herms and Mattson 1992; Koricheva 2002;

Strauss et al. 2002). This debate is directly relevant to

the predictions of the EICA hypothesis: if trade-offs

are weak or imperceptible in a system, there is little

reason to expect an increase in growth or reproduc-

tion to come at the expense of investing in defense.

The first study to provide a detailed analysis of fitness

costs associated with defense (Bergelson and Pur-

rington 1996) reported that plants exhibit a trade-off

in only 33% of cases. However, a follow-up review

that included more recent work reached a quite

different conclusion, showing that costs are detect-

able in 76% of cases (Strauss et al. 2002). A recent

meta-analysis (Koricheva 2002) highlighted that

several factors determine the shape of the function

describing costs, including environmental factors and

the type of defense compounds explored. Because

investigations of the EICA hypothesis lend them-

selves to correlation analysis, they provide a tool to

directly test for inverse relationships between growth

and defense or between different types of defense.

Here we quantify variation among populations and

between ranges in three types of defense (two

structural and one chemical) in the introduced weed

Verbascum thapsus L. (Scrophulariaceae; common

mullein). We used a common garden approach to test

whether a shift in allocation among defenses (as

opposed to a simple increase or decrease in a single

defense) is associated with increased growth in

introduced populations. We predicted that introduced

mullein would invest more in biomass, more or

similarly in chemical defense (iridoid glycosides)
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against generalists, and less in structural defense

(trichomes and leaf toughness) against specialists and

generalists, than do native populations. By simulta-

neously measuring growth and several defense traits,

we were also able to explore whether there is a

negative relationship between growth and defense or

between different types of defense. A negative

relationship provides evidence for an underlying

assumption of the EICA hypothesis: that defenses

are costly and impose a trade-off between the ability

to grow and defend (sensu Herms and Mattson 1992).

Methods

Study system

Common mullein is a monocarpic perennial (typi-

cally biennial) forb that was repeatedly introduced to

the eastern United States, first by Puritan settlers in

the 1600s for its medicinal properties and later by

English and German settlers for use as a piscicide

(Wilhelm 1974; Gross and Werner 1978, Mitich

1989). It was also directly imported to the US from

Germany in the early 1900s (Henkel 1917). It now

occurs in all 50 of the United States, having spread

rapidly from its points of introduction in the east to

Michigan by 1839 and the Pacific Coast by 1876

(Brewer et al. 1876; Gross and Werner 1978). It is

designated as noxious in Colorado and Hawaii.

Mullein has a large native range, occurring through-

out Europe and Asia. Although there are currently no

molecular reconstructions of its introduction history,

the timing of its introduction and its well-documented

ethnobotanical history support the contention that

Europe was the source of the introduction, especially

since there were few trade or travel connections

between Asia and the US in the 17th century.

Mullein has several characteristics typical of

weedy invaders. It produces up to 175,000 seeds

per plant and forms long-lived seed banks (Gross and

Werner 1978). Mullein flourishes in response to

disturbance, and therefore may depress recruitment

by co-occurring natives in early-seral communities

(Pitcairn 2000). Although this species tends to be

fugitive, infestations can persist for many years in the

introduced range, especially following fire (Fornwalt

et al. 2011) or in areas subject to chronic disturbance

(e.g., black-tailed prairie dog [Cynomys ludovicianus]

colonies; Alba, pers. obs.). A recent biogeographic

comparison of native (n = 21) and introduced

(n = 32) populations showed that introduced popu-

lations are significantly larger and more dense than

native populations, with larger individual plants

(Alba and Hufbauer, in review). Additionally, intro-

duced plants are less severely damaged by insect

herbivores than their native counterparts (Alba and

Hufbauer, in review), and they have been released

from attack by several specialist insects, including

Cucullia verbasci L. (Noctuidae) (Maw 1980) and

several species of weevil (Gross and Werner 1978;

Alba and Hufbauer, in review).

Mullein invests heavily in both structural and

chemical defense against herbivores. Mullein leaves

are covered with dense trichomes, structures that

reduce feeding by many insects including caterpillars

(e.g., Khan et al. 1986, Agren and Schemske 1993),

leafhoppers (reviewed in Levin 1973), beetles (e.g.,

Dimock and Tingey 1988) and grasshoppers (Wood-

man and Fernandes 1991). Another potentially

important structural defense is leaf toughness, which

has been shown to deter insect feeding (Coley 1983;

Choong 1996) and to reduce insect performance

(Feeny 1970; Clissold et al. 2009) on multiple plant

species. Mullein also produces toxic secondary

metabolites including the iridoid glycosides aucubin

and catalpol (Khuroo et al. 1988; Pardo et al. 1998).

These chemicals deter generalists (e.g., Bowers and

Puttick 1988) and can attract specialists that use them

as oviposition and feeding cues and are able to

detoxify or sequester them (e.g., Bowers 1984;

Bowers and Puttick 1988; Pereyra and Bowers

1988; Nieminen et al. 2003). Catalpol is the final

product of the biosynthetic pathway (Damtoft 1994),

suggesting that higher proportions of catalpol reflect

greater energetic investment by the plant. Addition-

ally, catalpol is more strongly deterrent to generalists

than aucubin (Bowers and Puttick 1988). As such, the

ratio of aucubin to catalpol may be an important

driver of herbivore feeding preferences in addition to

their total amount.

Experimental design

We used a common garden approach to explore

whether mullein populations exhibit variation in

biomass, trichome length, leaf toughness, and iridoid

glycoside content, with the specific aim to test
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whether introduced and native mullein populations

differ for these traits. Plants from 10 introduced and 4

native sites were grown in a greenhouse from field-

collected seed (see Table 1 for locations of sample

sites). Although limited samples were available from

the native range, the sites are within the geographic

range reported to be the source of mullein introduc-

tions into North America (see Study System). Despite

this, the relatively low replication requires some

caution in interpreting the experimental results. We

grew three replicates of each of 10 maternal lines per

site (with the exception of the Romania and Ithaca,

NY sites, which had 5 and 6 maternal lines,

respectively) for a total of 393 plants. We measured

above-ground biomass, trichome length, and leaf

toughness on all three replicates of each maternal

plant, while root biomass and iridoid glycosides were

measured on one replicate of each maternal plant.

In June 2008, seeds were sown into germination

trays containing Sunshine #3 germination mix (DWF

Grower Supply, Denver CO) and placed on a mist

bench (average daytime temp., 24.8�C; average

daytime relative humidity, 59.5%; average nighttime

temp., 19.9�C; average nighttime relative humidity,

77.4%). Excess seed was sown and seedlings were

thinned as necessary to avoid competition. The length

of one cotyledon per seedling was measured with

calipers to provide an estimate of maternal provi-

sioning. We took this measurement to help us

determine whether observed differences in biomass

between native and introduced plants might be a

result of maternal effects. Germination trays were re-

randomized at regular intervals to avoid micro-

climatic effects. At four weeks, seedlings were

transplanted into 1-gallon pots containing a mixture

of 75% Sunshine #2 potting soil (DWF Grower

Supply, Denver, CO), 15% turface (L.L. Johnson

Distributing Co., Fort Collins, CO), and 10% sand

(Bath Garden Center, Fort Collins, CO) and moved to

greenhouse benches (average daytime temp., 21.9�C;

average daytime relative humidity, 64.5%; average

nighttime temp., 18.4�C; average nighttime relative

humidity, 72.6%) for the remainder of the experi-

ment, where they were re-randomized once every

2 weeks. Plants were watered as needed and fertilized

once with Osmocote (a slow-release NPK fertilizer)

per the manufacturer’s directions. To control an

outbreak of thrips and fungus gnats, all plants

were treated a single time with a Permethrin-based

(2.5%) multipurpose insecticide and Gnatrol (a

biocontrol insecticide using Bacillus thuringiensis),

respectively.

Plants were harvested for growth and defense

measurements at 8 weeks of age. Mullein rosettes

must reach a threshold size in order to successfully

overwinter (Gross 1980); thus, the rate at which

biomass is accumulated early in life has a critical

influence on final fitness. Indeed, individuals that

Table 1 Collection

locations for seeds used in

the common garden

experiment

Site name State/country Coordinates Elevation (m)

Introduced

Gold Creek Rd. Montana 46�5400200N 115�0001700W 1,609

Worley Idaho 47�3301400N 116�5405800W 777

Edgewater Maryland 38�5400500N 76�3302000W 18

Ithaca New York 42�2704400N 76�2603900W 314

Poudre Canyon Colorado 40�3905500N 105�1300900W 1,603

Narrows Colorado 40�4102300N 105�2505400W 1,966

Dadd Gulch Colorado 40�4105800N 105�3203800W 2,138

Lake John Colorado 40�4605400N 106�2804200W 2,238

Steamboat Springs Colorado 40�3000700N 106�5502100W 2,009

Hewlett Gulch Colorado 40�4102100N 105�1803600W 1,775

Native

Muntschemier Switzerland 46�5901300N 7�0802400E 814

Grissheim Germany 47�5301500N 7�3405200E 210

Oradour-Sur-Glane France 45�5701200N 01�0008200E 254

Iasi Romania 47�0805100N 27�3802500E 37
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germinate early in the season (and thus can achieve

greater rosette size before overwintering) produce

larger inflorescences and more seed than those

germinating later in the season (Gross 1980). We

also note that, although we conducted our common

garden experiment in the introduced range, it is

unlikely that the greenhouse conditions or potting soil

favored introduced populations.

Biomass Measurements

All rosettes were oven dried at 50�C to a constant

mass and then weighed. We measured root biomass

on a subset of individuals (1 individual of each

maternal line in each population, n = 131 individu-

als). Roots were gently washed free of their potting

soil prior to drying and weighing.

Defense measurements

Measurements of trichome length and leaf toughness

were made on freshly harvested leaves. We con-

trolled for differences in defense due to leaf age and

size by harvesting leaves of similar rank, randomly

choosing from the two leaves within a rank, and

measuring the length of each leaf to include as a

covariate in statistical analyses. Leaves were cut in

half and each half randomly assigned to trichome or

leaf toughness measures. Trichome length was mea-

sured under an ocular micrometer at 409 magnifica-

tion (Woodman and Fernandes 1991). We removed a

0.6-cm-diameter circle of tissue from between the

second and third secondary veins (moving away from

the leaf tip), near the midrib. The circle was gently

held on end with tweezers, and the length of

trichomes was measured from the epidermal layer

out. The length of the trichomes did not include the

occasional longer hairs, but was taken to be the

dominant layer or mat of hairs (sensu Woodman and

Fernandes 1991).

Leaf toughness measurements were made at the

same location on the other half of each leaf using a

Lloyd LF-Plus universal testing machine customized

to work as a leaf penetrometer. The penetrometer

forces a blunt circular probe (7.0686 mm2) through

the leaf at a constant speed, and measures force

applied to the probe continuously with a 20 Newton

load cell, accurate to within 1% of the force

measurement. We recorded both the total work

required to puncture a leaf and the maximum force

required to puncture a leaf, but report only the latter

(load at maximum load in kN), as it was less sensitive

to measurement error. For simplicity, we use the term

‘‘leaf toughness’’ throughout.

Iridoid glycosides were quantified in a subset of

individuals (1 individual from each maternal line in

each population, n = 131) using gas chromatography

(detailed in Gardner and Stermitz 1988; Bowers and

Stamp 1993). Briefly, we ground dried rosettes to a

fine powder and extracted 50 mg subsamples in

methanol. The extract was then partitioned between

water and ether to remove chlorophyll and hydro-

phobic compounds. We added an internal standard

(phenyl-b-D-glucose) to the remaining sample, which

was then derivatized with Tri-Sil-Z (Pierce Chemical,

Rockford Illinois, USA) prior to injection on a gas

chromatograph (Hewlett Packard 5890 equipped with

an autoinjector).

Statistical analyses

All statistical analyses were conducted in SAS, v. 9.1

(SAS, Cary Institute, NC 2002). We first tested for

differences in cotyledon size due to invasive status

(i.e., continent of origin) using mixed model ANOVA

with continent of origin as a fixed effect and site with

continent as a random effect. After ruling out

continent-level differences in maternal provisioning

based on cotyledon size, we continued with the

remaining analyses.

We tested for differences in biomass and levels of

defense due to continent of origin using mixed model

ANOVA. We evaluated the use of latitude as a

covariate in the model for shoot biomass and altitude

as a covariate in the models for trichome length and

leaf toughness. As we found no effect of latitude and

altitude on the response variables (latitude effect on

shoot biomass, P = 0.39; altitude effect on trichome

length, P = 0.68; altitude effect on leaf toughness,

P = 0.27), we analyzed shoot biomass, trichome

length, and leaf toughness with continent of origin as

a fixed effect and population within continent and

maternal line within population as random effects.

The models for root biomass, total biomass, shoot:-

root ratio, and iridoid glycoside content did not

include the random effect of maternal line within site

because we did not have replication at that level.

Models testing for differences in trichome length and
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leaf toughness included leaf length as a covariate to

control for differences in leaf age. We used the least

square means statement to test for differences based

on continent of origin. To test the significance of the

random effects of site and maternal line, we gener-

ated likelihood-ratio statistics and compared them

against a chi-square distribution with one degree of

freedom (Littell et al. 1996). When necessary, data

were transformed (square root: shoot biomass, root

biomass, and leaf toughness; arcsine square root:

aucubin and catalpol proportions) to improve nor-

mality and homogeneity of variance.

To test for trade-offs between biomass and the

three defenses, and between the three defenses

themselves, we generated correlation coefficients

using the PROC CORR procedure (Table 2). We

used family means when possible (for shoot biomass,

trichome length, and leaf toughness). We did not

have replication within families for total biomass,

iridoid glycoside content, and the proportion of

iridoids made up of catalpol. ‘‘Global’’ trade-offs

were evaluated by generating correlations that

included data points from all populations in the two

ranges (Table 2). We additionally evaluated trade-

offs separately for each population to ensure that the

global correlation coefficients did not obscure any

trade-offs present at the population scale. To test

whether native and introduced populations had

significantly different global correlation coefficients,

we used a mixed model ANOVA (fixed effect = con-

tinent; random effect = population with continent).

Results

Maternal effects

Cotyledon size did not differ between introduced and

native populations (introduced, 3.25 mm2 ± SE

0.03; native, 3.45 mm2 ± SE 0.04; P = 0.27), pro-

viding no evidence that maternal provisioning dif-

fered between continents.

Biomass

Introduced plants had significantly greater shoot bio-

mass than native plants (F1,12 = 10.43; P = 0.007;

Fig. 1a), but root biomass was similar between popu-

lations from the two ranges (F1,12 = 0.21; P = 0.66;

Fig. 1b). As a result of this, the difference in total

biomass was only marginally significant (F1,12 = 2.02;

P = 0.09; Fig. 1c). The shoot:root ratios did not

significantly differ (F1,12 = 0.63; P = 0.43; Fig. 1d).

There was no significant population-level variation in

biomass (shoot, P = 0.32; root, P = 0.5) or shoot:root

Table 2 Global correlation coefficients (including data points

from all populations in mullein’s native and introduced ranges)

describing relationships between biomass and defense traits.

Positive coefficients indicate no evidence for trade-offs

between investment in two traits while negative coefficients

indicate a trade-off. The EICA hypothesis assumes a trade-off

between growth and defense (see text for details), but there is

little evidence of that for the traits measured in this study

Total

biomass

(g)

Shoot

biomass

(g)

Trichome

length (mm)

% total iridoid

glycosides

Proportion

catalpol

Leaf toughness

(kN)

Total biomass# (g) 1 0.58922* -0.07871 (SS) 0.24208* 0.20112* 0.19835* (PC)

Shoot biomassr (g) 1 -0.05945 (Iasi) 0.20919* (Wor) 0.08505 0.20653*

Trichome lengthr (mm) 1 -0.01429 (PC, Griss) 0.02935 (Griss) -0.1174 (Nar)

% total IGs# 1 0.16179 0.28488*

Proportion catalpol# 1 -0.02427

Leaf toughness (kN)r 1

Single populations with significantly negative correlation coefficients are in parentheses following the global correlation coefficient;

Griss Grissheim, Iasi Iasi, Nar Narrows, PC Poudre Canyon, SS Steamboat Springs, Wor Worley; See Table 1 for location

information

* P \ 0.05
r Indicates traits with family means
# Indicates traits without family means
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ratios (P = 0.22), nor was there significant within-

population (maternal plant) variation in shoot biomass

(P = 0.38). As such, we present only the continental

means for the biomass data.

Defense

Defenses were remarkably similar between the native

and introduced ranges. There were no significant

differences between introduced and native popula-

tions for trichome length (F1,12 = 0.12; P = 0.74;

Fig. 2a), leaf toughness (F1,12 = 0.05; P = 0.83;

Fig. 2b), percent dry weight of iridoid glycosides

(F1,12 = 0; P = 0.99; Fig. 2c), or the proportion of

total iridoids made up of catalpol (F1,12 = 0.77;

P = 0.40; Fig. 2d). In contrast to the striking simi-

larity of defense investment at the continent scale,

there was highly significant among-population vari-

ation for all defenses (trichome length, P = 0.005;

leaf toughness, P \ 0.0001; percent dry weight of

Fig. 1 Continent means (±SE) of a shoot biomass, b root

biomass, c total biomass, and d shoot:root ratio. Asterisks
denote P \ 0.01

Fig. 2 Continent and population means (±SE) of a trichome

length, b leaf toughness, c iridoid glycoside content (with

separate standard error bars presented for aucubin and

catalpol), and d the proportion of iridoids composed of

catalpol. Continent means are not significantly different

(P \ 0.05) in any case. In contrast, there is significant

population-level variability for all defenses (see ‘‘Results’’).

Populations ordered as in Table 1

Evolution of growth but not structural or chemical defense 2385
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iridoids, P \ 0.0001; proportion catalpol, P = 0.005;

Fig. 2a–d). There was no significant within-popula-

tion (maternal plant) variation in the defenses with

replication at that level (trichome length: P = 0.5;

leaf toughness: P = 0.5).

Cost of defense

Correlation coefficients expressing the relationship

between all pairwise comparisons of total biomass,

shoot biomass, trichome length, leaf toughness, and

iridoid glycoside content revealed no compelling

evidence of trade-offs.. The only significant global

correlation coefficients (generated using all data

points from all populations in both ranges) were

positive (Table 2). When evaluating populations

separately (14 populations 9 13 pairs of traits = 182

comparisons), we detected only 8 significantly neg-

ative correlations (cf. Table 2 for populations exhib-

iting negative trade-offs). A mixed model ANOVA

showed that correlation coefficients did not signifi-

cantly differ between native and introduced popula-

tions for any pair of traits (data not shown).

Discussion

Our goal was to provide a detailed test of the

expanded EICA hypothesis (Müller-Schärer et al.

2004) by quantifying growth plus several types of

defense that are predicted to deter mainly specialist

(trichomes, leaf toughness) or generalist (iridoid

glycosides) insects. We found partial support for the

EICA hypothesis in that shoot biomass of introduced

plants was significantly greater than that of natives

(Fig. 1a). However, root biomass was similar

between ranges, and highly variable, resulting in

only marginal differences in total biomass (Fig. 1c).

The different conclusions reached based on the

results for shoot biomass (clear support for EICA)

versus total biomass (weak support for EICA)

highlights the importance of estimating whole-plant

growth rather than only aboveground growth, which

is sometimes done, likely because of logistical

constraints (e.g., Blumenthal and Hufbauer 2007;

Cano et al. 2009). Our results also suggest that

aboveground biomass was more strongly selected to

increase in the introduced range than was below-

ground biomass; this indicates that in some invasive

populations, potentially adaptive changes in plant

architecture (e.g., a shift in the relative investment in

above- versus belowground parts) may be present

even if total investment in growth is similar between

ranges.

We detected no difference in trichome length, leaf

toughness, or iridoid glycoside content when com-

paring plants from mullein’s native and introduced

ranges. That none of the traits showed evidence of

post-introduction evolution provides a compellingly

consistent pattern—one that stands in contrast to the

equally clear pattern of significant population-level

variation present for each defense. It is possible that

our low population replication for the native range

failed to capture existing differences in defense

phenotypes at the continent scale, and this interpre-

tation cannot be ruled out given the variation that

exists among populations. However, two lines of

evidence suggest that our findings are accurate. First,

there were no non-significant trends toward differ-

ences in defense. In fact, the means for all three types

of defense were virtually identical between ranges

(Fig. 2). Second, correlation analysis suggests that

our findings of no effect reflect a biological reality of

the system: there is only very weak evidence of trade-

offs between either biomass and defense, or between

the three types of defense (Table 2). Overall, popu-

lations with large plants also tended to have plants

with relatively tough leaves, and high concentrations

of chemical defenses. Adler et al. (1995) found

results similar to ours, in that they detected no trade-

off between allocation to biomass and iridoid glyco-

side content in Plantago lanceolata. This finding may

well reflect a true lack of a physiological trade-off;

alternatively, it could reflect a greater degree of

variation among genotypes in the ability to assimilate

carbon than variation in the allocation of carbon to

growth versus defense (Adler et al. 1995). Although

the conditions under which trade-offs manifest are

complicated (Koricheva 2002), and their existence

can be difficult to detect (Bergelson and Purrington

1996; Strauss et al. 2002), it is nonetheless striking

that we found little evidence for trade-offs between

any of the several traits measured (Table 2).

Although the EICA hypothesis explicitly predicts

differences at the continent scale, considering all

levels of genetic structuring (including among- and

within-population variation) can help researchers

interpret either the presence or absence of differences
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between ranges. For example, here we found that

none of the biomass traits (shoot, root, and total

biomass) exhibit significant population variation,

with a mean difference in shoot biomass instead

manifesting at the continent scale (Fig. 1a). Con-

versely, all of the defenses showed significant

population-level variation, with no indication of

mean differences between ranges. If our sample

populations accurately capture mean investment in

defense, it suggests that selection operating at local or

regional scales may be stronger than the directional

selection predicted to operate at the continent scale.

There are many examples of geographic variability

in selection (‘‘selection mosaics’’) on plant-insect

interactions (e.g., Berenbaum and Zangerl 1998;

Gomulkiewicz et al. 2000; Thompson and Cunning-

ham 2002). Such geographic structuring leads to

population differentiation for traits associated with

the interactions, thereby precluding a ‘‘globally

favored’’ phenotype spanning all populations of a

species (or in the context of invasions, all populations

in a species’ native or introduced ranges; Thompson

1997). We also found no maternal variation for any of

the traits that had replication of maternal lines (shoot

biomass, trichome length, leaf toughness). A lack of

within-population variation suggests that, even if

selection were acting on these traits, populations may

not possess the requisite genetic variability to respond

rapidly. In the case of shoot biomass, the combination

of continent-scale genetic differentiation and minimal

within or between population variation may reflect

the introduction of pre-adapted genotypes rather than

a rapid response to selection following introduction.

Although several studies do provide support for

the EICA hypothesis (e.g., Siemann and Rogers 2003;

Blair and Wolfe 2004; Wolfe et al. 2004), the balance

of studies, including ours, provide partial or no

support (reviewed in Hinz and Schwarzlaender 2004,

Bossdorf et al. 2005). The next step is to determine

why the hypothesis appears to explain invasion

dynamics in some systems but not others. While

common garden experiments effectively measure the

results of evolutionary processes, they cannot directly

quantify the source, direction, or strength of selection

on traits that are relevant to invasion (Endler 1986;

Kalisz 1986), nor discriminate between rapid adap-

tation and other modes of genetic divergence

such as the differential introduction of pre-adapted

genotypes. Here we have suggested that it can be

useful to directly test the conditions required for

EICA, such as variation in and tradeoffs between

growth and defense, both within and among popula-

tions. We would also suggest that the next generation

of studies in this area should incorporate direct

measurements of selection gradients on traits associ-

ated with competitive ability and defense (cf. Franks

et al. 2008; Murren et al. 2009) so that the identity

and role of putative selection pressures (e.g., special-

ist and generalist enemies) acting in each range can

be confirmed.
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